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eingle box pleat is still bifibly popular
for dress skirts, especially when it is
stiff with lengthwise rows 01 suicuing.An olive green cloth gown, representedin the accompanying illustraTHE

POPCLAR BOX PLEAT BACK.

tion has such a back to its otherwise
unornamented skirt. The bodice is
plain in the back save for such extensionsof front trimming as appear

nhnnldsrs. This trimminc
.

consists of oval epaulettes in white,
with an embroidered edge in gold
thread.always an effective combinationwith olive green. The stock and
brief extent of yoke below are of the
white panne. Where the close-fitting
bodice fastens down, the middle of the
front, runs a series of scallops in the
gold-embroidered white panne, and
serving as a finish to the edge of the
cloth. Deep caffs of the panne bell
sharply at the wrists and are headed
by the gold embroidery. . The draped
waistband of olive silk, the exact
shade of the cloth, is caught at one

side of the front with a gold tyulkle.

Eton Jacket* Seein Popular:
Spring models for jackets And coats

are highly fascinating. . Whether long
or short, each possesses a style that

indim'ilnftl for in no wiav dOes one

really "smart" wrap bear resemblanoe
to anothar. There is a dintinct trimmingand absolutely different way of

stitching the long coat which does
not appear on an Eton style of jacket
or those which only just cover the ]
waist line. These dainty wraps are <

often made of the same material as.
the skirt, bat this is not necessary
to be modish. Velvet taffetas, brocadedgoods and plain cloths, often 1

of another color, are used with good jeffect.
Often on a fancy model, or one in- 1

tended to be worn when something j
11 J 1> : 1 -1. 11 ]
uressy is requireu, set iiguies uro

appliqued on the sides and across the
back. White is used on the revere, ]
sometimes velvet, and these 'are "

stitched unless covered by a 'coarse
lace. A favorite trimming is the
French knot, and this has sprang
into popularity to a great extent this £
spring. Not only ii it nee3^pon reversof outside garmonts, Ibut npon
waists worn upo».all ooeasione.
A violet cloth' jacket with folds or

trimming of pean de roie of the same
shade is one of the new conceits, and
a darker shade of heliotrope with
white revers of pean de soie stitched
with black is the style of another
jaunty jacket. A long coat with high
collar, suitable for epring days is of: i.
cream cloth with bands of black and
silver braid. The collar js held in
place by a long silk crayat. It is
beyond a doubt the short, or Eton,
jacket that will be affected this year,
for it is graceful and becoming to all
figures. .

No More 9llk Petticoat*.

Ought girls attending a high school
to wear silk-petticoats? This weighty
question was serionaly discussed for
some hours th$ other day "by the trusteesof a young ladi^V'tie&unary in
Tainbow, Russia. Oak of the teachershad formally coipptatabd to them
that he could not instruct his pupils
properly for the reasoVthat his attentionwas constantly disturbed by the
rustling of their silk petticoats. The
trustees pondered over the matter
carefully, and, as a result, a stringent
o^er was issued prohibiting the pu-
pt.d henceforth from wearing silk petticoatsdaring their attendance at the
school. The girls, it is said, are high'-i i il. ** -^3-i -i ii.
iv muignanc at xue oruer, dui xue

teacher who complained about their
undergarments is elated, as he is satisfiedthat he can in future give full
attention to his work in the c'ass room.

Chantllly and Orcanilic.
A fetching little white organdie

dress is given added chic by its abundanceof black Chantiliy insertion and
edge. There's an overdress on which
the inch-wide insertion, 111 uino rows,
is set on in zig-zag effect. This falls
over the seven laced-edced ruifies on

the fountain skirt.
The bodice «bcws fire rows of i'i*ertion.and the sieves trn. In ths i

CffA&HiONsame2ig-zag effect. Rows of velvet
baoy ribbon are round the stock, nail
they edge the fluffy jabot. Very usefuland lovely are these simple orgamliedresses, though this one is fine
enough for almost any occasion.

For lied- H;iire;l Girl?.
Auburn hair of itself is beautiful,

but one rarely meets au auburn-haired
girl who knows just what colors suit
her best.

m» i __<% v _/. 1 .

me gin wiiose iiair is 01 auj suuuv

of so-called red must never, uudei
any circumstances, wear pink, red or

bright yellow. Those colors will only
accentuate the reds in her hair ami
the contrast is exceedingly unbecoming.'*
She may, however, wear golden

browns and plenty of them. These
will bring out the r^ddy gold tints of
her hair. She may also wear light
and dark ehadeB ot blue and green,
dark purple, gray, white and lavender
with a blue cast. And when properly
dressed, the red-haired girl is a rea'
beauty.

H«r Side Arras.

Her'side arms are as important to
the pocketless woman as they are to
the officers of a vanquished army. Let
us hope we will be permitted to retain
always our "side arms," those capaciousreceptacles for handkerchief,
purse, railway1 tiokets, card case and
memoranda or keys. The favorite
wear is a side-bag and chatelaiue of
French gilt. A stont hook attaches
the bag* fo £oior waist belt. Some
bags ar^^ornimenlied with torquoise.
ot^ers ^^e tiny little balls of Frsnc>

tro ts 'Coln Parses.
A bracelet purse which fastenR to

the wrist by <a; pa&look and chain is
mabelle's lateaiwhim in coin purses.
Certainly she wij.be able to laugh al
the purse-snatchjBr now. In shape
and design they are similar to the sev

eral styles of chain coin purses so wel'
known.

Six Little Buttons.

Six little buttons of white silk stud
the hanging ends of tho new si!fc
cravats. These are narrow strips of
delicately colored silk, in all tho
pat>tel shades. The buttons are little

TEE i!riOHV OF VOOUE.

form the fionl fastening. A ceinture»
ard shawMiko icvers of p.mno,

together Ti'tl: !i::iucroud buttons nucl
vver-'jappings to m;i4.c!i tbe skirt, form
tl;o modish p.nil extremely effective
tittiuiiuro.

*
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OUR BUDGET OF HUMOK.
LAUCHTER-PROVOKINC STORIES FOR

LOVERS OF FUN.

A Tirinc Moment.Ilia Great Appreciation.HerYears and Her Desire.His
Apt Ouotatlon.Circulation Impeded.
The Fish Story, Etr., Etc.

Her father has a million and
Is twice as big as I!

Last night I held her little hand.
Her father has a million and
I've promised her to take a stand
And make him yield, or die!

Her father has a million and
Is t wice as big as I!

I promised her tbat I would go
And tell liim all to-duy.

I wish I weiprbed a ton, for, ob,
I promised her that I would'go
And make hi in yield, or die, and so
A ton is wimt I'd like to weigh.

I promised ber that I would go
And tell him all to-day!

.Chicago News.

His Great Appreciation.
Persistent Bride."Will you love

ne just as much when I am dead?"
* Bridegroom (absently)."More, my
larling.".Tit-Bits.

Her Yearn and Her Desire.
She (dreamily)."lam twenty-three

fears old day after to-morrow."
He (astonished)."And you would

ell your age for a box of candy?',
nis Apt ijaolatlon.

"Now," said the callow dude, "you
nay put some brilliantine on my mua;ache."
"Ah, sir!" quoth the intelligent barber,"Jdrst you must catcli your hair."

.Philadelpfiia Press.

Circulntion Impeded.
"Dorothy, how do you know you

ire in love with that man?"
"Oh, whenever I see him my heart

Deata faster and mj nose turns cold."
.Detroit Free Press.

Tire Fisli Story.
Bill."Did you notice his eyes

iparkle when he was telling that Ush
story?"
Jill."Yes, but you know he said

ttimself that he couldn't believe his
)wn eyes.".Yonkers Statesman.

l'oor Little Chap !

Auntie."Joey, I've wasnea your
'aoe four times to-day. I guess you |,
wish your mother would come home."
Joey."No; she's worser. She

washes it f'm morning till night.".
Indianapolis Journal. ,

What He Does With Hie..
Politicus."The question is, What

shall we do with our new posses--
aions?" 1

Younghub."I'll tell you what I do
with mine; I walk the floor nights I
with it.".Harper's Bazar.

Her Conclusion.

. "I do not write poetry for vulgar
considerations of pecuniary reward,"
said the young man haughtily.

"I see," said Miss Cayenne. "It's
not a business with you; merely s
hoKit " WnfcVii Iifrton Star.
ul,k"" .o *

Could Search Him.

r

jpf1' Oom Chimpanzee."Where in thunderis my umbrella? I had it a minuteago."
Ostrich (thickly)."Dunno. yoa

[cau'eearch me.".Judge.
X. /J .

A Woman's Kenton.

"Katherine is sonign-tempereutuar
she never reads a novel through."

"Pray, tell me, what her temper
lifts to do with he^novel-reading?"K^jffhy, she gets/mad at some charHHrlnihe bookriwd throws it in the

KE&jn&?-'A Lone Reach.

i^^^British commander in South

''l||^^^nmld make a great boxer."

vf^^yMie paper says that he swung
inward about two miles and

strn&^&iivage blow.".The Harvard

FreMuI^C^ld."I want to look at

W$WJf~ Jtfacner.*weii, way uuu i> |you.^i&i'jaght up there in the sky. I
Look aVat as.much as you fljgaae.''
at the other side of the moon now I''.

'*;lTo«mlable.

Vf*J »e© thd|£ friends of yours, the
Bustlers, haye^their names in tht
paper again," ftjjjfcl the lady who is interestedin sooiaHopics.
.. "fliJee they, indeed?" responded
iiiss Cayenne, langnidly. "I didn'f
know the delinquent tax list had beec
published again!".Washington Star.

V . r.»re FamilyBlate.
.Visitor."I suppose that plate on *

the mantel is a very rare piece ol
kcfcina of priceless valiM?'*

Hostess."The value is largelxsen
.timental, but it certainly is a rare

piece. ;It was in use for two year a,
and never so much as cracked by an}
of our servants.".Philadelphia Press.

Account Current.

Manager."What are you doing
there? erasing in the books not al-
lowed?"
Bookkeeper.'*1 am only erasing a

blot that I made."
Manager. "Erasing is not per

mitted&ll; make simply on the oppositeside another blot, and it will then balance."
After Joys,

MI don't think Mrs. Betterdays ever

enjoyed her money so mnoh as she
does no*,"
"Why, «ha lo$t her money somo

years go."
"Trhe, but then, yon see, it has sup- $

plied her with an unfailing topio of
conversation ever ^sincft,".KanftM. i
City Independent. wr

Fashions In Manila.
Here is another infallible sign that

American influences are gaining
ground: Two Spanish ladies were
Been yesterday in a carriage, their
glossy locks crowned with the very
latest in the shape of two chic little
i..1 i.:.u i
Ualo wuii*u mi^ui liUVc uullic ouai^ui
from the millinery parlors of a downiownestablishment in New York or

Chicago. Yet it would be a pity were
the graceful Spanish mantilla to pass
into the great beyond..Manila Tribune.

All In a Name.

The difficulty of pronouncing successivesyllables having a similar
sound is -well known. Add a little
embarrassment and publicity, and the
difficulty may become the foundation
of an amusing incident, such as is told
by the New York Sun:

It was at a meeting of the local
Women's Suffrage Association of an

inland city. Mrs. Carrie Chapman
Catt, a prominent officer of the
National Woman's Suffrage Association,was to speak. The local Presidentarose to introduce her, and said:

"Ladies and gentlemen, I have the
honor this evening to introduce to you
ittrs. unarrie uapman uau.x mean
Mrs. Carrie Capman Ohatt.I mean
Mrs. Carrie Chatman Cap.ladies and
gentlemen.[desperately] . you -will
now be addressed fa Mrs. Charrie
Capman Scat." '

It was not the first time Mrs. Catt's
name had heen used in a play on'
words, either by design or accident,
and she todk the master good-humor

edly..

Chooiiajc an Occupation.
Colonel Thomas Wentwor th Higgin«on,the veteran abolitionist, soldier,

lecturer and writer, has, a golden word
of advioe for yonng men in Success:
"The danger of being too changeableis especially apt to predominate

in a country like our*, where things
are mojce in a state of flux, less fixed
and settled than in older countries,
and where there are more fields. In
England, for instance, if one starts in
some particular line,,it is very difii*
cult to get out ot it, but nere it1, is a

comparatively easy matter.
"I /should, therefore, say to young

people: 'Beware o|/t<ttC^'t^|ioix to peiBiatin following an occupation or profession,merely fcecatue you have
Btarted in that, when once yon find
that you are utterly unadapted to it;
and still more, beware of the temptationto fly from one thing to another,
to be constantly fluctuating in your
3hoice, for this will surely lead to failireand disappointment.an incompletelife.'"

jpr Impvi
Now you know what the \to\

H core,. a perfect Sirsaparilla.
fiM name of the mcdicinc, fdr ia a

H', great many remedies,
gf What you want is a Sarsaparil
H pure, a Sarsaparilla that will maki
» rilla that is a powerful nerve toi

I That's i
9 "The only Sarsaparilla made under
Eta graduates: a graduate in

Hj chemistry, and a grai
IB $1.00 a bottle.

B9 " Last Tuly my oldest daughter was t;
H to mend I was down sick myself from
W and did not care much whether I live

bottle of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and its el
gfl it put me on my feet and made a well

Benionsport, Iowa, Jan. 19, 1900.

i AYAtn
Stops the Cough jffjJjBM

iH

CURES {
u grippei*

Willi

JVJOTE.Ever> D
for Colds and Grip.

'i vast territory which
* appears on

New Merry-Go-Kound.
In a newly-patented merry-go-round

a series of cars are suspended by ropes
from a central vertical pole,with cords
connecting the sides of the cars with
a ring located part way up the pole, to
retain the cars in a vertical position as

they swing outward under centrifugal
force.

Five Mile* tn tlic Air.

The greatest height ever reached in
a balloon was 26,160 feet. Two of the
three aeronauts who made this ascent
were suffocated.

A KI.VJT FOR SPRING.

When Ho«*clice|«'r» Arc Brighteningthe Interior* of Their Home*.
Now that the backbone of this remarkablewiuter is br^cen, housekeepers are

remarking the diiffy look of the Lome interior.The question of new wall coverings
Is up. Paper is dear and short lived; kalsominesare dirty and scaly; paint is costly,The use of such a cement as Alabastlne,for instance, will solve the problem.
This admirable wall coating is clean, pure
and, wholesome. It can be put on with no
trouble by anyone; there is choice of many
beautiful tints, and it is long lasting.

Ruakin't Bine Necktie.
Once Buskin lunched with the

Tennyaons, and what the present Lord
Tennyson, recording his visit, remarkedprincipally was his "blue
tie." The trivial personality might
be forgiven even in a book that set
out with a preface against gossip, for
tne master sue was in tratli a masterpiece.It was a very pure blue, almostcrude beside the mixing colors
of-modern taste, and.blue always
helping each other.it emphasized the
blue of Mr. Buskin's eye, in any pase
the bluest eye in England. These
ties were of special manufacture, the
little bow being attaohed to an oldfashionedstock; and one or- two of
them are treasured by friends as
relics, just as the red caps of cardinals
are sometimes to be found under glass'
cases in favored households abroad..
London Leader.

Beauty In Blood beep. (
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy.Ctflbkr.
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, bj
stirring up the lazy liver and arivirfglflLimpuritiesfrom the body. Begin to-day
Danish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,.beauty for ten cents. All drug
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, £5c, 50c.

.;.jar.w. ' '

Russia could raise a regiment of generals,
havlne 1248.
What Shall We Hare For Dessert?
This question arises In the family dally. Let
us answer It to-day. Try Jell-O, a delicious
and healthful dessert. Prepared In 2 mln. No Jboiling] no baking! Simply *dd a little hot
water 4 set to oool. Flavors: Lemon,Orange, ]
Raspberry and Strawberry. At grocers. 10c. j
The lighter all chocolate is in color tbe <

more free it is from lmpuritles.j > {
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ord tells. 3t says: "I tm alt
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lie, You want the strongest
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All druggists. '
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iken sick, and by the time she began H|caring for her. I was discouraged, m
id or died, My husband got me a
Tccts were magical. Two bottles of |H V
womaji of me.".Jane M. Brown, bjj
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is striking evidenceo£*
every box ofljjfgjhuii

Sliott and Nott.
The story of these gentlemen and

their duel.a famous one formerly.is
revived, and the tale is thus repeated:
A duel was lately fought in Texas

by Alexander Shott and John S. Nott.
Nott was shot, and Shott was not. In
this case it is better to be Shott than
Nott. There was a rumor that Nott
was not shot, but Shott avows that he
was not, which proves either that the
shot Shott shot at Nott was not shot,
or that Nott was shot notwithstanding.

It may be made to appear on trial
that the shot Shott shot shot Nott, or,

I It? fr II
= M-, n

ilf/fei{ 'It

||
§j|-. "keep it

Nothing: is more difficu
than a nursing bottle. Yet if
the particles of milk adheri
affect the health of the in
from this cause, if, after i

rinsed in cold water, then f
. suds and let stand for half ai

\ > ;J.

The vegetable oils- of which Ivor
uses for which other soaps are unsafe

corrmaht im by the paoct
' rv-.»?

Wrong-Lever Mania.
- "No," said a Walnut street physician,"it is not trae that all automo-
biliets suffer from.the complaint popularlyknown as 'wrong-lever mania,'
for my practioe lies largely among this
)lass of people,and I dan Bay positively
;hat not more than seven' out of ten '

ire ever ai&oked by the disease. It
s a thing' that comes on them in
homents of intense excitement, when
i street is overcrowded, when a run-

fray is making directly for them, or
rhen they are on the point of shoot- '

ng over a precipice. Then, if ever,
prong-lever mania.a , silly name,
hough the oomplaint is so new that
re haven't yet had time to give it a

<^od Greek or Latin title.then, I say,
I ever, they ar^ apt to be attacked, C

'hey forget the uses of the levers,
'here are generally.I may say al- \
'ays.in an automobile, three levers.
ne to steer with, one to go fast with j
ad the other to 'stop short.
And the victim, the poor sufferer,

i this deadly crisis, forgets which is
hich in the matter of the levers, de- |ides to gness, and pulls, naturally, t
le wrong one. No, we have not yet jmnd a "Temedy for the disease.". c

hiladelphia Rocord. '

Catarrh Cannot be Cured 1
r'ith local applications, as they cannot reach .

le seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or J
institutional disease, and in order to cure *

you must take internal remedies. Hall's
atarrh Cure is token internally-, and acts diictlyon the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
atarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was
described by one of the best physicians in i

lis country for years, and is a regular pre- I
xiption. It is composed of the best tonics "

sown, combined with the bestblood purifiers,-[
:ting directly on the mucous surfaces. The i
irfeot combination of the two ingredients is &
hat produces such wonderful results in cur- 1
g catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. .

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O. -«
Sold by Druggists, price. 76c. u
Hall's Family Pills are the best. fi

o
The first theatre in tbe United States was
Williamsburg, Va., 1752.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tonr Uft luiy,
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag*
etic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To
ac, the wonder-worlter, that makes weak men i

irong. All druggists, 80c or It. Cureguaran- '

jed. Booklet and sample free. Address i
terling Remedy Ca, Chicago or New York.

In 1899 the*flres in London numbered I
46. These entailed a loss of 191 lives. g
H, H. Green's Sons, of Atianu. Ga., are the
ly successful Drupsr Sp» in] st» in tlie world, v
o their 1. be nil ofle.' in advertisement in an- V
her column of this piper. h

The consumption of cotton per head has ~

o« than doubled in Germany since 1875. ^
italitt low,debilitated or jxnausted cured
r i»r. Kiine-'s Invigorating Tonic. FitE". $,
lal bottle for 2 wei-k*' treatment. Dr. Kline
1., $31 Arch St.. PhiUdelohia. Founded 1871

Flattery is the r*>'i thn; c.iases a man
rise in his own e»tl%&tlon.

E SCENE.
Cuba sells Laxative Brc
d and Grip prescription

n lie and populari
le article. No Cure, N

i.

as accidents with fire arms are frequent,it may be possible that the shot
Shott shot shot Shott himself,- when
the whole affair would resolve itself
into its original eleraen'., and Shott
would be shot aud Xott would be not.
We think, however, that the sho*

Shott shot shot, net Shott, but Nott.
Anyhow, it is hard to tell who was
shot.

In the city of Bremen a tax is laid
on all incomes over $150 a year. It
is now proposed to raise the limit tc
incomes of over $225 a year.

CLEAN.

ilt to keep clean and sweet
it is not thoroughly cleaned,
ing to it become rancid and
fant. No trouble will arise
asing the bottle, it is first
illed with warm Ivory Soap
n hour, and then well rinsed.
y Soap is made fit it for many special
or unsatisfactory.
CR k GAMBLE CO. CINCINNATI

Sour Stomach 1
4'After X wm Induced to try CAMA>

BETS; 1 will never be without them in the house.
Mj liver was la a very bat) shape and my head
icbed and I had stomach trouble. Now, since tak
*.« Poc/iorate T Ann \4r hernleA n«a<1
iUK vooi aicw, a ioui uuv. niio uoo au>v iwvu

Uiem wltb beneficial results for sour stomach."
Jos. Kkjchlinq, 1921 Congress St., St. Loul*, Ma / .

yiP# CATHARTIC 4

TRADE MARK RIOIS71RIO

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
5ood, Never SicUen. weaken. or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 60c
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

itfrlltf RhemIj Coapcnr, (Mct;o, Montrral, Hew Yort. Sll

Ift TA DAI* Sold and guaranteed by all dixgIU"I U-DAU C|,ts to CtJRE Tobacco Habit.

Pft I I P» 0\ U yoi nave got the JttL.n2%
Iff I R h W, 70U have not ased DlRllU
r II P _% sure Pilx Cur*, of you
9 Ih HB would not have them BOW.
'ht> only Guaranteed Cure. No detention from
in&iness, no operation, no opium or morphine.
2 Suppositories 50c. or 24 and box of ointment
L0), postpaid by mail. Send for book of v&luibleinformation on Plies, FREE,whether you
tae our l'etaedy or not.
XH1C DANIELS SURE FILE CURE CO.

gH At-ylnm St.. Hartford. Conn._

W. L. DOUGLAS
83A 3.50 SHOES jjfflgg

1,000,Ot^jr wearers.
1. jjlf Thtcenuiiie have W. L. ( .** W
I [2S Douglas' name and pricc PJ$
f\ IJB stamped on bottom. Take JTVUffl oo substitute claimed to be V~ y)*^/7

as good. i'our dealer ia# /V' / >
Jl ehould keep them.if

i ..1B Dot, v;c will send a pair^SKjfcjfTOT^®*'fUr flon receipt of jjrice and 15c.
E^gv «extra ior carriage. cute kind ot leather,
* size, and width, plain or cap toe' Cat fre#Scan?L DOUGLAS SHOE CO.. Brockton. Mass

Happy®fTemgcd?f«i I JOHNSON?
MALARIA,CHILLS&FEVER
Srippe and Liver Diseases. ..

KNOWN ALLDniCClSTS. ,VuCl

PATP ftj TFoe RefundediH I E. E« I ft:'." sjx'."53I
fee n* to patentability. Senc* for "Inventors
rimer." KHEK uUIMI H. SSTEVi£»J d; C'O.i
stub., lbd-i. HIT 14tli St.. Watliitijctou, 1>. C

Branches: Chicago, Clevelund fid Detroit.

pm m
Bj£Jr*
1*7 . CjjRlS Wjjm All USE rflll . QZILi Best Coogk-tqrrup. Tastes Good. UseR
'"*1 in time. Bold by drurfrritts- n

ABLETS I
SMmom |IPli NO W.

25°

>mo-Quinine Tablets
sold throughout this

.
' VS

ty. This signature
o Pay. Price 2 sc.

1
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